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How Autonomous are Healthcare Practitioners
in Making Treatment Decisions?
In October 2011, using our internet-based tool OlsonOnline™ and proprietary healthcare database, Olson Research
conducted teledepth interviews with US-based physicians to determine the extent to which treatment decisions by
prescribers are made in the evolving healthcare environment. We wanted to explore whether treatment decisions are
being made in a state of autonomy or are healthcare practitioners pressured to treat patients based upon protocols
established and enforced by employers, insurers or other external sources.
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Key Findings:
• Specialists have more autonomy than PCP’s when making medication choices.
• Specialists are less inclined to default to generics unless the diagnosis is more
traditional and the choices are not so differentiated.
• There is universally little “enforcement” by payers on specialists prescribing.
Most recall receiving communications telling them to prescribe more or less
of certain medicines, but none report these have any proven impact on their
behavior – even those who are employees of larger HC networks.

What DOES Influence
Treatment Decisions?
• Hassle Factor
• “Point of Least Resistance”
• Fewer specialists are using
EMR’s than PCP’s

• More and more specialist practices are employing “advocates” that are
knowledgeable on variations of coverage to negotiate directly with carriers.
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